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UO gets national accolades for ‘greenness’
The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) has commended the University of Oregon as an exemplary
school for its efforts to develop and maintain a sustainable campus.
The organization’s recently published report, "State of the Campus Environment: National Report Card
on Environmental Performance and Sustainability in Higher Education," rates the UO as one of the top
schools in four of 17 categories. The UO was listed among the best in Employing Environmental
Coordinators and Administrators; Recycling, Solid Waste, and Material Flow; Doing More with
Recycling Solid Waste and Materials Flow; and Land and Grounds Management Programs. The report
studied 891 U.S. schools, roughly 22 percent of the country’s institutions of higher education.
"There is no doubt that the UO is very environmentally friendly," says Vice President Dan Williams,
Administration. "It is a leader in the sustainability movement, both administratively and academically."
Williams credited student involvement as well as efforts from the administration and university staff.
"As a public institution, we should try out good public policy," says Williams. "We have the luxury to do
what’s not done in the private sector, and we provide students with an important learning tool."
The university’s environmental leadership, highlighted by these NWF listings, did not happen overnight.
"We’ve been doing it for decades in areas ranging from alternative modes of transportation to recycling,"
says Christine Thompson, University Planning. "The Environmental Issues Committee was created in
1991. Then the Environmental Policy was created in 1997. That policy officially put into words what we
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were already doing."
UO Recycling Manager Karyn Kaplan agrees.
"The university is very committed even beyond recycling to waste sustainability," she explains. "We’re
not just focusing on recycling, but a holistic approach to waste reduction."
Even with all these successes, campus sustainability efforts continue to grow, adds Tim King, Facilities
Services.
"For example, we’re developing a more comprehensive tree policy," says King, who supervises UO
landscaping activities. "We still have more to do. We’re evolving as we go."
The UO’s sustainability work has drawn attention from other groups and institutions in addition to the
NWF. Schools around the world look at the UO’s program as a model.
"We are contacted often by schools requesting information about our recycling program," said Kaplan.
"We gave the University of South Wales a 10-day tour of our facilities."
Aside from the environmental benefits, the UO policy of maintaining a sustainable campus has economic
advantages. It provides jobs for students and residents, and it saves money and resources.
"We’re landscaping with plants that are naturally resistant to pests," says King. "In addition, we use
natural predators to help reduce our need for spraying. These practices both lead to plants that are
healthier and more resistant to diseases and to ways to save us money."
What makes the UO’s environmentally sustainable campus work, according to Williams, Thompson,
Kaplan and King, is broad support from across campus—faculty, staff and students.
"The administration is not reactive," said Williams. "It initiates and supports ideas."
"If I had to pick one thing that contributed to our success, it would be a cooperative effort and
involvement campus wide," says Kaplan. "It’s a unique system of cooperation and funding from all
aspects of campus."
Only two schools scored exemplary marks in more categories. Humboldt State University in Arcata,
Calif., and Warren Wilson College in Asheville, N.C., each earned exemplary marks in five categories.
To access a complete copy of the National Wildlife Federation report, visit
<http://www.nwf.org/campusecology>. To visit the UO Recycling homepage, aim your browser to
<http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~recycle/>.
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What an incredible year!
The Ducks brought home Pac-10 championships in football and men’s basketball—the first time both
teams will hold the top spots in the conference in the same year. My congratulations to the student
athletes, the coaches and all the fans who supported them.
Dave Frohnmayer
UO President

University faculty bring record level of research
funding to Oregon
University of Oregon researchers attracted about $43 million in grant funding in the first half of the 200102 fiscal year, a jump of about 46 percent over the same period a year earlier.
During the first two quarters of Fiscal Year 2000-01, the UO attracted approximately $29 million in grant
funding. During the same period of 2001-02, the figure increased to approximately $43 million, a recordsetting level, according to recently compiled UO data.
About 85 percent of UO research funding flows into the state from federal sources.
Not only is the total amount of awards won by UO researchers increasing, but so is the overall number of
grants: from 283 in the first half of last year to 319 in the first half of this year—a 13 percent increase.
The UO has experienced growth in research funding nearly every year since FY 1985-86, when awards
totaled $24 million, and reached an all time high of $62 million in FY 1999-2000.
"Much of this success in attracting research funding is based on our exceptional faculty’s ability to
leverage modest research investments by the state," says Vice President Rich Linton, Research and
Graduate Studies.
Linton attributes the unprecedented success to the commitment and research excellence of the UO
faculty. He notes that the faculty win large amounts of competitive grant support in critical areas of
strength at the UO: the biological and physical sciences, and the many research programs in Education.
"The university also has many internationally recognized research centers, such as Molecular Biology
and Neuroscience," he says. "These receive little state funding, but leverage it more than 10-fold to bring
in millions of research dollars from federal agencies, especially the National Institutes of Health and the
National Science Foundation. This illustrates the very high return the state is getting on its investment in
research. But the return is even larger than that because each dollar devoted to academic research also
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[creates] additional dollars in new economic activity."
In addition to the direct effects of wages and salaries paid to UO employees, the university purchases
goods and services from local businesses. There are also indirect effects as these initial receivers of
research expenditures, in turn, purchase goods and services. Considering these "multiplier effects," UO
research pumps annually an estimated $150 million plus into the Oregon economy.

Announcements...
Nominations for the inaugural Wayne T. Westling Award, given to a faculty or staff member for
outstanding long-term leadership and service, are due to Kathy Wagner in the Presidents Office, 110
Johnson Hall, by Friday, March 22. The award, named in honor of Westling, a UO law professor from
1979 until his death in 2001, will be awarded on the basis of exemplary service over a period of years and
inspired leadership and commitment to the principles of faculty governance. For information, call 6-3036.
Applications for the Oregon Survey Research Laboratory Faculty Fellows program are due to
OSRL Director Patricia Gwartney, 441 Grayson, by 5 p.m. on Monday, April 1. The 2002-2003 Faculty
Fellows program provides a half-time residency at ORSL for tenure-related faculty of any rank and
discipline. It offers a reduced teaching load to allow faculty fellows to work half-time exclusively on
research, research development and curriculum development during the nine-month academic year. For
information, visit the OSRL web site, <http://darkwing.uoregon.edu/~osrl> or call Gwartney, 6-5007.
Direct deposit for non-payroll advances, reimbursements, stipends as well as for regular payroll
checks, is now available through Business Affairs. This applies to all checks processed through the
Accounts Payables system. Sign up for the new feature by submitting the Direct Deposit Authorization
form, available from Business Affairs on the first floor of Oregon Hall or on the web at
<http://baowww.uoregon.edu/banner/hris/forms/pdf/dda.pdf> (requires Acrobat Reader). For questions,
call Kit Larsen, 6-1729.

Harvest recaptures 3,000 pounds of lead
Thanks to Environmental Health and Safety, the University of Oregon is keeping nearly 1.5 tons of leadcontaminated glass out of landfills.
Since May 2001, 71 pallets of monitors and other computer and electronic equipment that might
otherwise find itself in a landfill have been collected for "demanufacturing"—disassembling the
computers, grouping like components together and sending these pieces off for recycling. Environmental
Health collected an average of more than eight pallets per month in the first eight months of the program
but that number dropped to four pallets in January.
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According to Nick Williams, Facilities Services environmental manager and the computer harvest
coordinator, the program will continue monthly through the end of winter quarter. Then the harvest will
move to a quarterly pickup schedule. However, non-working monitors and computer equipment can be
turned in to Environmental Health at any time.
Through December, the UO had picked up 515 CPUs, 447 monitors and 50 Macintosh computers for
demanufacturing. In all, 1,808 pieces of computer, scientific and electronic equipment had been tagged
for the program, not the landfill.
Since the computer harvest program started, Williams has been contacted by several universities and even
the U.S. Department of Justice for information regarding the program. The justice department was
interested in setting up its own program and was looking at the UO as a model program, Williams says.
"Live" equipment still in working condition goes into surplus stock, but the non-working, "dead"
equipment is taken apart and recycled.
"We know the rate of obsolescence continues to accelerate, but we have a process and program in place
to take care of it," Williams says.
"The issue is protection of ground water and of the air," he explains. "This whole harvesting program is a
result of a multi-function group. It’s not possible without the work of a lot of people. They put
department designations aside. It’s a model for other initiatives."
The lead from monitor glass leaches out of discarded computers and into groundwater. When the glass is
broken, the particles enter the air. Although most landfills are lined, keeping lead out ensures cleaner
ground water.
To contact Environmental Health and Safety to remove dead monitors for demanufacturing, send e-mail
to Connie French of University Computing at <connie@oregon> and she will coordinate disposal of the
equipment.

New maintenance system unveiled
On Feb. 1, Facilities Services introduced a new computerized maintenance management system that is
designed to streamline and improve work ordering, tracking and payment.
Known as the Facilities Asset Management Information System (FAMIS), the program will track
everything from maintenance requests to inventories to facilities payroll.
"Unofficially, we like to say FAMIS stands for ‘Fix and Maintain Important Stuff,’" says Greta
Pressman, Facilities Services campus relations manager, with a chuckle.
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A "really cool" web site for requesting maintenance using FAMIS will be up soon, Pressman says.
"The site will allow everybody doing business with Facilities Services to request service, get immediate
confirmation and get information on costs if it’s a billable job," she notes.
To ease the transition from the old system to FAMIS, Facilities Services hosted several one-hour
informational meetings. Those who attended learned how to navigate through the new online request-andreporting form as well as how FAMIS means the 3- and 4-digit billing system will end because jobs now
can be billed directly to departmental accounts.
"The new system is designed to provide building managers and department contacts with better, faster
information about work that they request as well as an improved method for making those requests,"
Pressman says.
For information, visit <http://facilities.uoregon.edu>, send e-mail to <gretap@oregon> or call 6-2275.
—Doug Williams, Communications Writer

Our People
On the Move
Malcolm Wilson, Classics, has been appointed director of European Studies.
Todd Lundgren, a UO alumnus in history, is the new assistant to the director of International Programs.
His responsibilities include coordinating international visits for the President’s and Provost’s offices,
developing an international web page for the UO and publicizing the international achievements of
campus departments.
Vicki Silvers, a former UO employee, returns as the new half-time International Programs accounting
technician. She will assist with the accounts of the ever-increasing overseas study programs. She also
works as an administrative assistant at a Eugene elementary school.
Angela Bauerle, previously the special events coordinator, has been named assistant director of special
events in Development.
In the Spotlight
Zary Segall, Computer and Information Science, recently became the first professor from any Oregon
university to earn a prestigious appointment to the Fulbright Distinguished Chairs Program. During the
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2002-2003 school year, Segall will occupy the Fulbright-Stockholm Information Technology Chair in
Wireless E-Commerce, a research and teaching post in Sweden. He will teach graduate courses in
wearable computer technology at the Stockholm School of Economics and the Royal Institute of
Technology in Kista. He also will engage in research with Ericsson, Telia, IBM Sweden and the venture
capital firm Brainheart Capital, all Swedish companies that funded the grant.
Three UO faculty members—Sarah Klinghammer, American English Institute; Thomas Payne,
Linguistics; and Alan Shanks, Biology, received Fulbright Scholar awards for the current academic year
and now are abroad, researching and lecturing on three continents. Klinghammer left in September for
Ankara, Turkey, to teach English as a foreign language at Bilkent University. Her grant extends through
August 2002. Payne also departed in September for Novosibirsk, Russia. He is researching and lecturing
on the linguistic typology of Siberian languages and will return in July 2002. Shanks, who works at the
Oregon Institute of Marine Biology, traveled to Santiago, Chile, in October for a lecturing and research
position at the Catholic University of Chile. He is teaching an introductory course in biological
oceanography and researching the effects of certain types of waves on larval transport. He will return this
month.
Merv Loya, Law, has been appointed to a new Oregon State Bar President’s Advisory Committee on
Future Issues. Loya is a former president of the Lane County Bar and current member of the OSB’s
House of Delegates. This new appointment follows his two years on an OSB Strategic Planning
Committee, which concluded its work a year ago.
Christine Thompson, University Planning, has been appointed to a task force on sustainability by the
Society of College and University Planners. She was invited after presenting the UO’s sustainability plan
at the society’s 2001 annual meeting in Boston. The task force, which met Feb. 8-10 at the University of
Michigan, will examine how best to educate the members of the 4,400-member international society on
sustainable practices.
On the podium/stage
Leon Johnson, Art, delivered a keynote address at the Navigating the Material World Conference in June
at the University of Brighton, United Kingdom.
In print/On display
Lawrence Crumb, Library emeritus, wrote a chapter, "Biography of James DeKoven," in To Hear
Celestial Harmonies: The Witness of James DeKoven and The DeKoven Center. Ed. Robert Boak
Slocum and Travis Talmadge Du Priest. Cincinnati: Forward Movement Publications, 2002.
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